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'Longwood' 19C/5-11 Thornton Street, Darling Point, NSW 2027

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Price Guide $5,000,000

Rejoice in the splendour of Sydney from the sunlit surrounds of this world-class apartment overlooking the world’s most

beautiful harbour with unobstructed views that sweep across the yacht-filled waters of Rushcutters Bay, the mansions of

Point Piper and Watsons's Bay all the way to the Heads. A property of international calibre at the tip of Darling Point, the

house-sized apartment holds a coveted position on the north-east wing of ‘Longwood’, a landmark on the peninsula that

holds Darling Point’s most commanding position looking north to Manly and across the city. Set amid manicured

north-facing grounds complete with a lemon grove and oasis-like pool, ‘Longwood’ is one of the most tightly held in this

dress-circle harbourside enclave and that’s little wonder with first-class management, impeccable maintenance and

subsidised low levies meaning apartments rarely trade. The views are captivating, with level lift access from the garage

and the sense of peace, privacy and security is unbeatable making this one of Darling Point’s finest apartment

homes.Spread over approx. 144sqm internally, every room enjoys a breathtaking view with features including three

double bedrooms with built-in robes and private outlooks; primary suite with views over the harbour; 3 bathrooms,

including an ensuite with bath and separate shower, a large full bathroom with separate bath and shower, plus a

well-appointed guest powder room, a huge living and dining rooms bathed in light with views over Clark and Shark Islands

to Manly; a generous deep protected balcony, lock-up garage with level internal lift access to the apartment ; sunny

outdoor pool; gym; and plentiful on-site parking for visitors. Additional features include:• One of Sydney’s finest vantage

points, Stunning expansive water views/ NE aspect • Secure parking with plentiful visitor parking & direct lift access

• Elegant foyer, pool, sauna, gym, full-time on-site Building Manager• Affordable levies due to income producing

building • 550m to McKell Park and the ferry to Circular Quay• 650m to the Cruising Yacht Club and d’Albora

Marinas• 1km to Double Bay’s celebrated harbour playground• Quick and easy access to the city, walk to beaches


